
 

Question 1: Choose the correct answers to fill in the blanks. 

1. Sindbad found huge ________ just lying on the ground. 

a. eagle b. silver c. diamonds d. eggs 

 

2. The roc caught a large _______ in its mouth and flew away. 

a. snake    b. man  c. egg       d. frog 

 

3. The speaker’s throne was made of __________ . 

a. ivory.     b. gold.     c. silver.       d. bronze. 

 

4. The visitors went on the elephant safari in the __________. 

a. middle of the night   b. late evening  

c. early morning.                              d. in the afternoon. 

 

5. Kaziranga is situated on the banks of River __________. 

a. Ganges.      b. Yamuna.   c. Brahmaputra .     d. Tapti. 

 

6. The poem ‘We Go This Way But Once,’ is about__________ . 

a. road trip                          b. travellers and their co- passengers. 

  c. the journey of life.        d. a foreign land. 

 

7. The poet thinks the journey will be ‘blossomy and sweet if we 

     _________. 

a. stay safe and don’t get hurt.        b. help those in need. 

    c. smell the flowers on the way     d. eat good food. 

 

8. No courtier other than _________ took up Akbar’s challenge. 

a. Birbal     b. Queen     c. Akbar     d. Second Minister 

9. Birbal was busy counting _________ since morning. 

a. coins     b. sacks      c. people     d. crows 

10. Birbal knew how to change a refusal into a _________. 

a. wish.    b. compliment.    c. regret .   d. pleasure. 
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11.Choose a statement which is false. 

a. The island was covered with fruit trees. 

b. The huge dome was the bird’s egg. 

c. There were huge diamonds in the valley. 

d. The merchants went down to collect diamond pieces. 

12. Choose the statement which is true. 

a. Rhinos only eat smaller animals. 

b.  The Kaziranga Sanctuary is divided into five sections. 

c.  The sanctuary is a home to over 2000 rhinos. 

d. The best time to visit this place is from March to November. 

 

13.Chose the correct adverb to fill in the blanks. 

A. She waited with patience for her bus. 

a. suddenly   b. patiently   c. carelessly   d. softly. 

 

14. The girls walked _______ to reach school on time. 

a. fastly    b. quietly    c. stealthily   d. fast 

 

15. Choose the correct preposition to fill in the blank. 

The balloon flew ________ my head. 

a. above   b. behind    c. to      d. below 

 

16. We couldn’t think ________ a good song. 

a. for     b. with     c. of       d. by 

 

17. Choose the correct conjunction and fill in the blank. 

Do you prefer tea_______ coffee? 

a. For     b. to     c. by      d. or 

 

18. The box was heavy ________ he could not lift it. 

a. and b. but c. so  d. though  
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